Plays music. Prints memories.
Smartphone-ready printer with built-in Bluetooth® speakers

HP AMP
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Plays music. Prints memories.
Stream music, print photos, and scan on the go—all from your smartphone.1
With built-in Bluetooth® speakers, Smart Amp technology, and the HP Smart app,
you’ll have everything you need to seamlessly play music and control your
printer from your smartphone.2 Even take phone calls on the printer.
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Stream music and take
calls on the built-in,
high-quality Bluetooth®
speaker system

Print, scan, and manage
wirelessly from your
mobile device with the
HP Smart app1

Charge your phone
easily via the convenient
device charging port
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Bring music to your ears
Stream music from your smartphone. With built-in Bluetooth® speakers and
Smart Amp technology, it’s easy to play your favourite music directly from
your printer.2

Play music on your printer

Amazing audio, crystal clear

Connect easily with Bluetooth®
and stream audio from all of your
favourite music apps—from your
smartphone directly to your printer.

Get great sound quality with
impressive clarity and bass using
built-in speakers with Smart Amp
technology.2
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The power of your printer
in the palm of your hand
Get the app that’s designed to completely control your printer. With the HP
Smart app, you can print from social media, scan on the go, easily order ink,
and set up in a snap.1

Printing photos just
got easier

Amazing scanning,
now on your smartphone

Access photos quickly on your
smartphone—from social media,
the cloud, or your camera-roll
gallery—and print them easily.1

Scan documents and images using
your smartphone camera, and share
them to email or the cloud—from
virtually anywhere.1

Ordering ink has never
been simpler

Simple Wi-Fi setup
in minutes

Order ink directly through the app,
or let your printer do the work with
HP Instant Ink.1

Get connected and start printing
fast with seamless Wi-Fi setup from
your smartphone.1
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Listen. Talk. Charge.
Count on built-in innovation with a printer that enables you to take phone calls
directly on the printer—even charge your smartphone.

Talk on the phone using
your printer
Accept phone calls from the control
panel when you pair the built-in
microphone to your smartphone.
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Easily charge your phone
Keep your phone charged using the
built-in device charging port, and
make the most of any space with an
ultra-compact design.

HP AMP
feature highlights

Metal mesh speaker

Input tray

Touch, contextual UI

USB charging port

Connect wirelessly
to your smartphone

Bluetooth® pairing

Output tray

Audio controls
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Bring music
to your ears
Stream music and take
calls on the built-in,
high-quality Bluetooth®
speaker system

Learn more at hp.com/go/amp.

The power of your
printer in the palm
of your hand
Print, scan, and manage
wirelessly from your
mobile device with the
HP Smart app1

Listen.
Talk. Charge.
Charge your phone easily
via the convenient device
charging port

Share with colleagues

1. R
 equires the HP Smart app download. Features controlled may vary by mobile device operating system. Full list of supported
operating systems and details at http://support.hp.com/us-en/document/c03561640. For details on local printing requirements, see
hp.com/go/mobileprinting.
2. Smart Amp is a proprietary technology from Texas Instruments Incorporated and is used by HP Inc. under license.
© Copyright 2017 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. Bluetooth is a
trademark owned by its proprietor and used by HP under license.
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